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Pioneer Araya in Gurgaon is the most modern project offered by the Pioneer group at Sector 62, in
Gurgaon and is spread over a total area of 7.5 acres. Pioneer Araya Gurgaon Sector 62 has been
built strategically on the Golf Course Extension Road. It is a luxurious residential complex spread
over four towers comprising 3, 4, and 5 BHK apartments as well as penthouses. The number of
towers ranges between 29- 33 and there are only two flats per floor, giving you enough privacy and
exclusiveness. The 3, 4, and 5 apartments are comfortably spacious, the living area ranging from
3400 sq. ft to 6000 sq. ft while the premium penthouses offer much more with an area of
10,000sq.ft. These high end apartments at Pioneer Araya Gurgaon come laced with all modern
conveniences like a Poggenpohl kitchen and a complete home automation system powered by
Cisco.

The entire complex of Pioneer Araya Gurgaon Sector 62 has been secured by smart cards access
systems and a high tech 2- tier security system for safeguarding the residents is put in place. The
selling price of this luxurious address is currently estimated at Rs.9000 per sq. ft, rush now and
finalize your booking at Pioneer Araya Gurgaon Sector 62 before all flats are sold out. The Pioneer
Araya homes will definitely prove to be an exciting world of luxury living for all those who have
dreamt of such high standards. The project is offering numerous luxurious amenities of living like
gym, spa, swimming pool, entertainment room, basket ball court, restaurant, lounge and much
more. With a motive to make living simplified for all Gurgaon residents by offering all these basic
needs of living with the homes of this project, the Pioneer Urban Group is also offering this project
with a purpose to let peopleâ€™s ambitions of leading a luxury living come true.

Pioneer Urban Land and Infrastructure Ltd., the leader in Indian real estate market, has been
actively engaged in the development of real estate for the last two decades in Gurgaon. The
company has made a distinct place for itself in the development of mini-townships and mega group
housing projects. Today it has a multitude of real estate projects at various locations and has played
a vital role in changing the overall view of Gurgaon. Pioneer Urban has made large strides in the
real estate business and has developed innovative, path breaking projects like Greenwoods City,
Nirvana Country and South City II. With Vista Villas, the company has also realized the distinction of
becoming the only real estate builder to introduce the villas with landscaped greens. The current
project, Pioneer Park, in sector 62 of Gurgaon, is a mixed use development spread across 7.5 acres
encompassing luxury hotel, commercial complex and residences amidst landscaped greens.
Launched in April 2009, the residential project "Pioneer Park-Phase I" and the commercial project
"Urban Square" at Pioneer Park have been a great success. The project is being developed by the
best international architects strictly adhering to truly international standards and setting new
benchmarks for the industry for the upcoming real estate builders.
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